Conformation of the glucotriose unit in the lipid-linked oligosaccharide precursor for protein glycosylation.
The conformation of the glucotriose unit of the protein glycosylation precursor Glc3Man9GlcNAc2 was assessed by deuterium exchange studies on the model tetrasaccharide alpha Glc----2 alpha Glc----3 alpha Glc----3 alpha Man----OCH2CH2CH3 dissolved in deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide. The hydroxyl proton on C-2 of the nonreducing end glucose and on C-4 of the glucose attached to mannose both show dramatic isotope shifts indicative of a strong hydrogen bond between these two hydroxyl groups. Such a hydrogen bond requires a fixed conformation of the glucotriose unit that brings these hydroxyl groups within 3 A of each other, a conformation that is supported by molecular modeling based on hard-sphere exo-anomeric (HSEA) calculations. The temperature dependence of the hydroxyl proton chemical shifts supports the postulated hydrogen bond, and the torsional angles between the three glucose units derived from the HSEA calculations are consistent with results from related studies on other saccharides. The results support a model for biochemical function in which the glucotriose unit could modulate the activity of the oligosaccharyltransferase by binding in a fixed conformation to a specific effector site in the enzyme.